CHESHIRE EAST COUNCIL
Minutes of a meeting of the Cabinet Member for Service Commissioning
held on Monday, 23rd February, 2015 in Committee Suite 1,2 & 3, Westfields,
Middlewich Road, Sandbach CW11 1HZ
PRESENT
Councillor D Topping.
Councillors in attendance:
Councillor L Brown and S Hogben.
Officers in attendance:
Steph Cordon – Head of Communities
Sarah Tunstall – Policy and Accessibility Officer
Cherry Foreman – Democratic Services Officer
13 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
There were no apologies for absence.
14 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
Thee were no declarations of interest.
15 PUBLIC SPEAKING TIME/OPEN SESSION
No members of the public were present.
16 LOCAL SUSTAINABLE TRAVEL PLANNING SCHEME AWARDS
Consideration was given to the award of Local Sustainable Transport Fund
(LSTF) Business Travel Planning Grants.
Each application had been assessed against the Policy and a summary of that
assessment given. The award of grants will help reduce car parking problems on
employment sites around Crewe, reduce traffic congestion in and around the
area and improve the health and wellbeing of employees through increased
physical activity. The grants also increase awareness within the business
community of smarter travel choices in Crewe and make it easier for people to
choose a more sustainable lifestyle; they are a key element of the legacy of the
LSTF programme.
RESOLVED
That approval be given to the following applications for an LSTF Business Travel
Planning Grant : -.
Ref No Organisation
LSTF 25
Arriva TrainCare
LSTF 26
Expert Logistics
LSTF 27
Assurant Solutions
LSTF 28
The Up and Under Foundation

Award £4,999
Award £4,050
Award £2,164.40
Award £4,999

LSTF 29
LSTF 30

Alliance Disposables
South Cheshire College

Award £4,380
Award £4,999

17 CAR PARKING CONSOLIDATION ORDER 2015
Consideration was given to a staged approach to deliver a more attractive pricing
policy in order to improve economic vitality, and to ensure that the needs of the
different towns and villages within Cheshire East were reflected.
In 2014 consultations with local businesses, residents, and partnerships, had
been carried out regarding proposed changes to pricing policy and to off-street
parking orders. As a result of the responses received amendments to the
proposed Cheshire East Borough Council (Off Street Parking Places)
(Consolidated) Order were now being proposed.
In response to a request from a Local Ward Member to defer the increased
charges for long stay car parking in two Council owned car parks by Crewe
Railway Station, namely Pedley Street and Railway Street, the Portfolio Holder
responded that it was intended to review the impact of the changes 12 months
after implementation; for this reason the introduction would not be delayed. In
addition it was confirmed that the ‘Free after 3.00 pm’ provision would continue
but that it did no need to be written into the Order.
It was pointed that Christchurch car park, Crewe no longer existed and it was
confirmed that this would be removed from the documentation.
RESOLVED
1. That approval be given for statutory consultation, amendments to the
proposed Cheshire East Borough Council (Off Street Parking Places)
(Consolidated) Order 2015 under the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984; to
introduce and consolidate the off street parking restrictions as set out in
points 5-10 below; and in the event that no objections are received, or
where objections are made but withdrawn, to also authorise the making of
the Order.
2. That the Investigations Manager and Interim Parking Services Manager
be authorised to implement the Order.
3. That the impact of the proposed order be measured over a period of 12
months following implementation and be reported back to the Portfolio
Holder.
4. That support be given to continued improvements within the CEO team,
and to the development of a parking strategy which will enable a service
review and redesign of civil enforcement to provide a more effective
service by July 2015.
5. That the charges for long stay parking in two Council owned car parks
located by Crewe Railway Station (Pedley Street and Railway Street) be
increased as follows: -

No. of Days
1
2
3
4
5

Existing Price Proposed Price (£)
(£)
3.50
4.50
7.00
9.00
10.50
13.50
14.00
18.00
17.50
22.50

6. That the maximum stay period at the Community Centre Car Park, Disley
be amended to 3 hours, and the maximum stay at the South Street Car
Park, Alderley Edge, be amended to 4 hours, unless a 3 month or 12
month permit is held and then the max 10 hours will still apply.
7. That provision be made for the future introduction of electric/plugged in
vehicle charging bays and associated infrastructure.
8. That provision be made for the removal of certain car parks from the
control of Cheshire East as various leases have come to, or are coming
to, an end or the car park has been demolished.
9. That provision be made for the consolidation of a number of relevant
parking orders into the proposed Cheshire East Borough Council (Off
Street Parking Places) (Consolidated) Order 2015.
10. That the charges at the following locations will remain unchanged:
MACCLESFIELD
Christchurch; Churchill Way; Commercial Road; Duke Street; Exchange
Street; Gas Road; Grosvenor MSCP; Jordangate MSCP; Old Library; Park
Green; Parsonage Street; Pickford Street; Sunderland Street; Town Hall;
Waters Green; Whalley Hayes and Macclesfield Station.
CREWE
Chester Street; Civic Library; Cotterill Street; Crewe Alex; Delamere
Street; Edleston Road; Gatefield Street; Hollybank; Hope Street; Pedley
Street; Victoria Centre; Wood Street East; Wrexham Terrace and Railway
Street.
NANTWICH
Bowers Row; Bowling Green; Church Lane; Civic Hall; First Wood Street;
Love Lane; Manor Road; Market Area and Snow Hill.

The meeting commenced at 9.35 am and concluded at 10.05 am

